
Nebraska Corn Is 

Yielding Up to 

Expectations 
Soil Ideal for Wheat—Heavy 
Movement of Lambs—Qual- 

ity of Potatoes la. 
Good. 

By Associated Press. 

i.incoln, Nov. 11.—Corn yields are 

meeting previous expectations, but the 

quality is lower. There is a shortage 
of corn huskers in spite of the high 
wages offered. Soil conditions are 

ideal for wheat. The recent freeze in- 

jured potatoes in western Nebraska. 
There was a heavy movement of 
lambs to feed yards during October. 
Losses of hogs from cholera are above 
usual. 

These are the leading features of a 

report on Nebraska agriculture issued 

by A. E. Anderson, United States De- 

partment of Agriculture crops and 
livestock statistician. 

The report follows: 
“Nebraska corn yields are meeting 

preliminary estimates and may ex- 

ceed them. The quality is fair, but 
could be improved greatly by high, 
drying winds. A number report loss 
from rot and mold. Corn harvesting 
lias made slow progress and the worj; 
is two weeks behind the usual stage 
or this date. There is a shortage of 
corn pickers, even at wages ranging 
from 3 to 8 cents per bushel and’ 
board. 

“Soil conditions for winter wheat 
rank with the best for this date. The 
season has also been favorable for 
the Hessian fly and some reports in- 
dicate considerable infestation. 

"The recent freeze did considerable 

injury to potatoes in western Nebras- 
ka. It is estimated that 25 per cent 

.' the unharvested potatoes in the 

dry I ttiil sections were seriously in- 

jure!. Approximately 20 pier cent of 
the crop was unharvested at the time 
of the freeze. Hoth yields and quality 
of the Red Triumph variety in the 

dry land counties are good, with the 
acreage about 30 per cent below that 
of last year. Yields from the irri- 
gated sections are below last year, 
but the acreage is larger. 

"Shipments of lambs from 12 lead- 
ng markets to Nebraska feeders dur- 

ng the first three weeks of October 
showed a 23 pier cent increase over 

that of a year ago. Previous to this 
period receipts fell somewhat below 
that of last year. However, this is not 
a positive Indication of the extent of 

feeding operations because the direct 
movement is not Included. 

".Movements of Stocker and feeder 
cattle into Nebraska from the 1? lead- 
ing markets show a considerable re- 

duction so far. However, the direct 
movement appears to be larger than 
usual and may make up for the re- 

luged indirect movement. 
"Losses from hog cholera are larger 

than usual. Railroad forwardings of 
hogs Indicate a record run for the 
year, to date. Country demand for 
stock hogs Is good and Omaha mar- 
ket records of weights do not Indi- 
cate a heavy run of light weight hogs 
that some markets show. Statistical 
Information so far, indicates that Ne- 
braska farmers are doing their share 
toward price stabilization by feeding 
a large share of the spilendld corn 

crop. 

Holt County Couple 
Are Wed Fifty Years 

O'Neill, Neb,, Nov. 11.—Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Pinkerman, assisted 
by their 13 children, 32 grandchildren 
and 13 great grandchildren, and their 
sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, cel- 
ebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. Pinkerman and Miss 
■Sarah Jane Roy were united Jn mar- 
riage in Macon county. Missouri, a 

half century ago. pf their 14 chil- 
dren, all but one, a son who died In 
youth, survive, and all but two of 
these with their children and grand- 
children were in attendance at the 
golden anniversary observance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerman were pre- 
sented a purse filled with gold pieces 
by their children, the presentation 
address being delivered by Rev/ 
George Longstaff. The 13 children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerman are 
James, Roy. John, Walter. William 
snd Ralph Pinkerman of Holt coun- 
ty; Glen Pinkerman of Lincoln; Mrs. 
Chari* Phelps of 2515 Poppletan av- 
enue, Omaha; Mrs. William Yosts of 
Lincoln; Miss Nellie Pinkerman of 
Denver. Colo.; Mrs. Harry Whitmer 
of O’Neill; Mrs. William Kemmer of 
Assumption, 111., and Mrs. Walter 
Spencer of Scottville, Holt county. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerman are among 
the early settlers of Holt county, 
romlng to northeastern Holt county 
on March 22, 1882, and homesteading 
a portion of the larga and modern 
ranch they still possess and which 
now is managed by one of the sons 

Geneva Farmers Buy 
. Seven Cars of Cattle 

Geneva, Neb., Nov. 11.—Seven car- 
loads of thoroughbred Heroford cat- 
tle for feeding were shipped here 
from AJoore, Mont., this week. They 
were purchased by Clarence Wilson 
of Geneva and will be fattened by 
him, J. C. James and i^dward James. 
A car of Herefords from Montana 
was bought at Grand Island by H. 
II. Ogg. Other farmers who are In 
the cuttle business arc Hoy Miller 
and Wallace Chestnut, W'ho pur- 
chased their stock at Thedford, Neb. 

Corn Yields 75 Bushels on 

Farm in Sheridan County 
Gordon, Neb., Nov. 4.—August 

Lowe, farmer living two miles from 
Gordon, has a field of corn making 75 
bushels per acre. Mr. Lowe has en- 
tered his field in the competition for 
the best acre In the Sheridan County 
Annual Corn show, and husked nut s 

m^sured acre, the corn weighing out 
75®bushels. When It Is considered 
’.hat this crop Is raised on land that Is 
valued at about $100 per acre, It will 
be seen that this section Is really 
making a far greater per cent on the 
Investment than many of the older 
rorti countries. The average yield n 

this locality will run 50 bushels or 

better. ** 

A barge Is operated by electricity 
• long one of the canals In England, 
with the use of an overhead trolley. 
The boat, fully laden, can make four 
milee an hour. 

Livestock Feeding Tests Completed at State University 
• _____——————■——■ 

l.ot 1. Cattle fed by the college of 

agriculture of the University of Ne- 

braska. on a dry lot. The feeding ra- 

tion was corn ahd alfalfa and the 

cattle will net a profit of 44 cents 
when marketed. 

T.ot 2. These cattle, belonging to 

the college of agriculture, have been 

used in a feeding test just concluded. 

On a sudnn grass pasture with corn, 

and some alfalfa, they gained 391 

pounds per head in 40 days and will 
market at a profit of $2.10. Hogs fol- 
lowing will bring in a profit of $0.13. 

cently fed by the college of agricul- 
ture as a part of a test, the feeders 

will lose $2.76 a head. The ration 

was corn and alfalfa fed to cattle 

pastured In sweet clover. 
Lot 3. These hogs, fed by the col- 

lege of agriculture In a feed lot of 

growing alfalfa will return a profit 
of $1.31. They were fed for 120 
days on a ration of corn and tankage, 
and the small amount of tankage fed 
meant a difference between profit 
and loss, as one group fed solely on 

corn and pastured on alfalfa, failed to 
make a profit. 

Schuyler Farmer Is User of Practical Methods 
By ROR’T. WORTHINGTON DAV1K. 

An unadulterated structure stands 
before you—a cornerib and granary 
•combined. A tractor is chugging per- 
sistently away, while the monotonous 
roar of a corn sheller deadens the 
audibleness of lesser turmoil A 
scoop full of golden maize is suddenly 
thrust through an aperture and n,- 
tufned as the ears glide or tumble 
down into the feeder; across the drive- 
way ihe shelled corn descends into 
the bin. The machinery is in opera- 
tion, but there is not a human, being 
in sight. At length a man steps from 
the cornerib, apparently to inspect 
the proficiency of his/efforts, and we 

nre privileged to meet W. A. -Cuba. 
Mr. Cuba is the proprietor of 225 
acres of Nebraska soil, two miles west 
of Schuyler. 

The ability to manage his work and 
farm his entire acreage with only 
little help has come, he states, be- 
cause of tile difficulties experienced 
in procuring hired hands and the im- 
possibility of paying them the wages 
which they invariably demand. But 
he desires to place no unusual dis- 
tinction upon his practical methods 
and insists that his sister, Kmily 
Cuba, deserves recognition for her 
wizardry exhibited in poultry raising. 

Hut there are numerous items of 
interest which designate Mr. Cuba to 
be a thorough agriculturist, and his 
sister's success with poultry would, 
perhaps, seem incomplete and less 
extensive, was his direct or Indirect 
assistance unavailable. 

Sticks to Corn. 
As every farmer will find the prac- 

tice of certain processes to his choos- 
ing, or closely related to that which 
he sometimes considers good fortune. 
Mr. Cuba's policies are his own, and 
he favors the marketing of corn along 
with wheat, and prefers not to 
gamble with hogs. Time, to his 
sfirrow, has proven the uncertainty 
of hog raising and often the inability 
to sell them at a profit, providing the 
other disappointments are avoided. 

He further *nd frankly discusses 
the risks feeders usually take, since 
a glutted hog market naturally low- 
ers the price until both the value of 
the corn and the amount received 
for the hogs need to be itemized in 
ihe loss column. He also states that 
farmers who sell (heir </rn face the 
same fate, and it Is hard to discrimi- 
nate precisely or even to adjust feed- 
ing and crop growing as it should be, 
and must be, before a fair return for 
labor and investment can be expected. 
Hia procedure has been to keep hla 
corn until he feels that the summit 
has arrived, whicfi—in normal times 
—comes in the spring or early 
summer. 

It would be unwise, in Mr. Cuba's 
opinion, to guarantee a certain price 
for grain, for the reason that farm- 
ers would Increase their acreage year 
after year, until it brought about 
congeatlon, and eventually they would 
need to bear further tax burdens, and 
In reality would he paying a portion 
of the fixed sum guaranteed for each 
bushel of grain. He believes In 
smaller acreages, not wholly as a pro- 
tective measure, nor as a plan for 
improving agricultural conditions in 
general, but to decrease work by 
sowing more sweet olover, which is 
unsurpassed as a fertilizer and affords 
excellent pasture. This practice, he 
says, means more from every acre 
farmed, fewer acres farmed and less 
labor done. • 

Tractor Is Essential. 
Mr. Cuba is convinced that the 

y-actor has' come to stay, and has 
reached the degree of perfection 
where it is practical and reliable. 
His plowing, seeding and harvesting 
are done by a Moline tractor, and 
while horses are not dispensed with 
entirely, their importance to the farm- 
er is lessening ns each year goes’by. 

He keeps 25 head of cattle, largely 
Shorthorns; does little milking, prob- 
ably because, as he says, he was com- 
pelled to follow this arduous work 
against his desire when he was a boy. 

Mr. Cuba loves trees—so tnuch. In 
truth, that he hales to cut down the 
dead ones, arid he has 15 acres of 
woodlamT on his farm. It should be 
the effort of every farmer, he thinks, 
lo plant a number of tr ee annual- 
ly—for Me views only a trace of the 
original groves remaining and de- 
plores the ultimate realization of bar- 
renness unless forestration becomes 
general. 

It has been said that the farmers 
toll on an average of 31) days during 
the year, hut Mr. Cuba caifbot agree 
with this assertion. Thcr.ls an 
abundance hf work, such as repair- 
ing buildings and getting up wood, 
Which keeps one busy throughout the 
winter. Ills faith bespeaks worth 
while achievements for the Nebraska 
Farm Bureau federation; muoh has 
been attained ahd more Is coming. 
He Is Interested in co-operative mar- 
keting; however, he Is not sure that 
the door Is open. He believes the 
farmers will solve their own prob- 
lems eventually, nnd gain their ends 
through the agency of organization. 
Umlly Cuba’s chickens are the pride 

of all who know them, 
Far her fame haa wafted Ilk* the 

winds o'er land and sea. 

Wonderful the glory1 that is given 
just to grow therr — 

Blast are they with merit and a prov- 
en pedigree. 
There the incessant tumult in the 

hennery; a cackle, a flutter of wings 
and a fowl emerge-- from a nest box 
and alight,1* upon the straw strewn 

ground. Others con-regale about the 
seif feeder 1 fountain, and ft "in 

nnumerable nests heads are stretch- 
ed forth as if to investigate the na- 

ture of the intrusions A number of 
fowls stand or rest nonchalantly up 
on the roosts. -, 

BujVN'tw Equipment. 
This Is Kmlly Cuba's accredited 

flock of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns 
She has 200 hens, but is only begin- 
ning and progressing slowly, she Im- 
plies. expending much of the annual 
Income for n> w and mot e equipment. 
Her Investment constitutes that 
which is wholly derived from her 
vocation. It is one definite and log- 
ical way to attain profitable results 
without financial risks. 

Her poultry structure i» familiarly 
known as the Nebraska type house, 
with windows taking up approxi- 
mately one half of the foremost side, 
and fastened by hinges at the bot- 
tom to keep the draft oft fowls dur- 
ing cold weather. On the opposite 
side just beneath the eaves the ven- 
tilation system is conspicuously and 
prudently arranged so that fresh air 
-- 

will enter above the roosts. Always 
keep the hens Indoors when winter 
romes, she advise*. However, they 
should get the benefit of out-ofdoor 
freshness, which is conveniently pos- 
sible in this instance, and has con- 
siderable to do with egg laying. 

The breeding 'pen is separate from 
the main section of the building 
Keep the best fowls for breeding pur- 
poses, she states. Culling count* 
most, and through this practice sha 
has learned the secret of poultry 
raising, and has practically raised 
the standards of her flock until egg 
production has reached the maxi- 
mum. Beginning in September and 
continuing until February she ships 
her eggs to New York City and re- 
tails them at fancy figure, and dur- 
ing these months when few hens are 

laying she gathers a daily average 
of Hi eggs. 

Home grown and home prepared 
feed is very satisfactory’, she has 
found through experience, and with 
the exception of oyster shells and 
tankage, her poultry rations are tak- 
en from grain and vegetables grown 
on the farm. Wheat and oats may 
be fed regularly, while corn a* a 

ration is to he useif less frequently 
than the other grain, 

.She has two brooder houses which 
are heated and Ideally arranged. Car- 
ing for little chicks is perhaps the 
most trying part of her occupation 
because it requires almost constant 
watchfulness and a thorough cognis- 
ance of their needs. 

One may well lie proud of merit- 
orious accomplishments, and Emily 
Cuba's smile suggested pride plus 
happiness. As each year goes she 
will continue on her forward march; 
she will enlarge her flock and en- 

deavor to approach even higher 
standards, and there is no skyline in 
the eye* of such assiduous folk. As 
cension is constant hut dominated 
by the feeling that better and nobler 
things are nhead. 

__ 

Brr-rr! Burlington 
Moves Snow Plow 

Intit Position in West 

Plalnvlew, Neb., Nov. 11.—The big 
rotary snBwplow, use<l on the Sioux 
City-O'Nelll line of the Burlington 
railroad, passed through here attach- 
ed to the rear of a westbound freight 
train. Evidently it was being taken 
*o O'Neill where It will be in readi- 
ness to plow out the ruts during the 
coming winter. The use of the big 
rotary plow seems to be the only sue 
ressful way of getting through after 
one yf oj^i big blizzards. 

Daughter of Dan Oka tie 

Dies in Loveland, Loin 
Wood Hlfpr, Neb.. Nov. 11. Word 

hnw been received here of the death 
of Mrs. J. <t. Doherty, which occur- 
red at Loveland, Colo.. Krldny morn- 

ing. She wan the oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Okhne of thin 
jiiace. She leaves a family of six 
children besides her hurduind. 

I Financial 
Hy A NiMH'la (ci| I'rru, 

New 'York, Nov. II -The *omewhat 
greater optimlam which recently miid«* 
11h nun t> continued to m evi- 
dence In hu*lne*» mid flnam I>«I circle* 
ijurlnif the la*t week. Maintenance of 
the advance In necurlty price* wd* pmMLv 
reaponalhle for the area ter cheerful/t'-**, 
tint report* from InduitrlHl tenter* *l*o 
worm *niour»Klot; Thu* the flKiirc* for 
a u t out o 1111 !• production allowed that t ha 
into continue* relat Italy hlk'h At th* 
earn* time, the manufacturer* atnte that 
dealer* htm moderately *to*'ket| and that 
the proHpc. tH for new hUHlnc** * «> k«o<1 

Hlmllnlly in* the *t»d lnilu*try *- 

aanuranm wm found In the fact that 
the decline In Ingot production during 
to'toher amounted to only ahou' half 
if I jter ffnt cntolMt lin»fer huylnt; | 

In other wind*. Ju*t n ho ill checked 'ha 
decline which oi Jn In ■» sprint, The 
1 ot h I lor ,< In output, which amount* 'o 
utiout 17 per cent. I* eonalderrd unu*un|ly | 
h it m 11 for .i m.i lot Miovt’iin id while a 
*ia< kenlng In tin rale of d<-ctln*. ln*t**<l 
of an ni ideration. I* not at nil h* 
UHiinl llilng at thl* *la*c of a nca*Mv* 
t*ycla. 

I*r|cea for ale* I produr'a menfiwhllc re 

imilned firm. although then* wn* **omn 
fmther MhndliiK of the i|uota'tona for 
Id* Iron. 

Althouah 'h* IIin* h** now arrived fm 
* *ea*omil alackanltig. rtlLond • mi loud 
in** continued to tin well in •«<**» of 

t i.000.000 a weak. Tha inovauitnl of 
i 

freight on an unpr*er-dAnted mala la In 
other words, continuing 

Publication of thr Pun's and Broad- 
sfrsat'a Indlrvitea of wholesale commodity! 
prices showed that the general level held | firm doting ftetdhar. Movnii-nti during 
the week revealed corralderabla Irregu- 
larity. 

Cotton touched new high prlrea with 
the government ginning sport confirm- 
ing enrlie^ indications of s 10,2.uo•»- ( bale crop, hut sold off ‘harply on th* 
adverse news from Kurope. clortt also 
advanced well for ;t time, hut lost moat1 
of the advance when th« government 
• rop report turned out to he bullish 
than hid been expected. Wheat remslned 
dull and somewhat hruvy, the December 
future commanding about |1 "4 

Pron#unce.| weakness In the foreign 
ex* hinges affected th** commodity nnr» 
uefs. nterPng fell to n new low for th# 
year, below 14.34, and a number *>f the 
other Kuropean curronclcg *it<i likewise. 

Money rates still showc*| the easier 
tone what recently had been In evidence 
and the federal reserve hank statements 
disclosed large reduction In re d iacoun ta 
for member banka. 

New York Bonds 
lly Associated Press. 

New York. N*»v. II — Pond pi Ices con- 
tinued to record lmprovsm**nt during M.e 
last week, despite the fs* t that offerings 
"f n**w issues totaled f 1 5 3,7 71.000. 1 he 
fourth highest weekly t*>tal *«f the year 
Higher stock price* which sometimes In 
fluenca bond prices downward, ap- 
parently only served to stimulate Inter- 
est in tht Investment market 

There was some falling off In the vol- 
ume of buying order* toward the end of 
tin* week, but even then there was evl- 
den*o of auipott around the market 
levels. 

A ‘Urvey of Investment houses disclosed 
a substantial advance in the prlca of 
intinlrlpnl Issues, It was stated, due to 
#i greatly Improved demand for lax ex- 

rnpt bonds This condition naturally 
iedu*e*| th** yield <»n such bond* Hank 
era' bids f«»r new municipal Issues showed 
more confidence In th** Investment field 

While soma bankers dlsagre# on the 
subject, thu majority opinion In WiUI 
ntrect seems to be that money, which Tx 
now easy, will become even mots plan 
tlful na <rop funds ate returned to th* 
east 

Although |t waa understood that agents 
of the licit ish government have with 
drawn fi hi the innrkct fro l,lb«tf> 
bond**, having completed purrjpixea to 
n *t the next Interest, payment "is that 
country's American debt. tfj«- active I'nP- 
■■I Stales goveiniibnt Ismi**s ronttnu* in 

good demand and 'bond the week Hind 
eratejv higher 

A Ignlfl* a nt fa* | in connection with 
lln* I ns week's rn. w offering'* waa U»at 
approximately % I ItO.inni runt of the total 
Whs off red In folir i**surs 

Hnnort int mipng th** new issues w * r** 
11 lift.Onn.tniu American Telephone and Tel 
■ graph 20 jr#at par cant sinking fund 
tie he fit lire bond**. offered at MU, to 

yield f* (PI per cent $3f*.00il.n|KI I»ilt« It 
*d*st Indies -t'i year '» pet cent sinking 
f tin *1 gold bonds, offered at sit. to yield 

.'4 In « 90 per cent, $9,000,00(1 piovln*** 
• * f Alberta. Panada. H’ vest 0*4 per *ent 
refunding gold bond*, offered mi par. and 
16.000.000 international Power slid Cor 
pot s Harr .1° year »• per cent refunding 
mortgage bendg, offered at 0a to yield 
6.10 par icut. 

Omaha Produce 
Omaha, Nov. 10. 

BUTTER 
Creamery — Loral tubbing price to retail- 

er*. ext as. 49c extras In 60-lb. tuba, 
48c; Manda rds. 48. firsts, 46c. 

Dairy—Buyers are paying 17 ©38c for 
best table butter in rolls for tubs; 22034c 
for" common packing stock. For best 
sweet, unsalted butter 40c. 

BUTTERFAT 
For No. 1 cream lo al buyers ara pay- 

ing 44<- at country stations; 60c deliv- 
ered Omaha. 

FRESH MILK 
12.40 per cat. for fresh milk testing 3.6 

delivered on dairy platform Omaha 
E008 

Delivered Omaha, in n»*w, cases: Near 
ny new Jald, clean and uniformly large, 
10062' fr*sh selects 4, < small and 
dirty. 25028c; crack*. 210 22c. 

Jobbing pr; -» to retailers; 8. specials, 
50c. r 8. extras. 47c. No. 1 small. 310 
32c, < becks. 24025c. storage selects. 34c 

I’ul LTRY 
Buyer* are paying the following prices. 
Alive- Heavy hens. 15017c. light h*-na, 

12016c; springs. 16« brolkPrs, Ik* lbs., 
yi'ft 26- L«*gh< rn broilers end springs 12 
7/14 rosters. 1 in spring duck*, fat and 
full feathered. 14011" lb ; old duqks. fat 
and full feathered. 12 it 13c. ge*-*e, 10 0 
!2< ; pigeons. 11.00 per dox no culls, 
sick or crippled poultry wanted. 

Buyers paying 1 ?j -ir more than prices 
above fur dressed poultry. 

Jobbing prices of dressed poultry to re- 
tailers: Springs. 21026c. broilers. 3Se; 
hens. 20 0 25c; roosters, 16017c; spring 
ducks. 25 Frox»*n sto'-ks J»u ks 2Q0-5c. 
turkeys. 25035c. ge.jse. 200 25c. 

BEEF CUTS 
Wholesale prices of be*f cuts effective 

today are ns follows 
No. 1 ribs. 2 9- No 2. 2?c; No. 3. 15c; 

No. 1 rounds 19c. No 2. 16c. No. 3 10c. 
No. 1 loins. 36c No 2. 28c; No. 3. |6c; 
No. 1 chucks. l£c; No, 2. 11 Vxn; No. 3 
’'Sit. No. 1 plate*. S’*c; No. 2. Sc, No. 
3 7\|C. 

RABBITS 
Cottontail* per dox. 12 40; Jacks, per 

do*., f 2.40. delivered 
KP.EsH FISH 

Omaha jobbers are selling at about thrt 
following price* f ob <>maha Fancy 
white fish mkt.: lake trout. 26c; fancy 
e lver salmon. 22c; pink salmon. 17c; hali- 
but 30c. northern bullheads. Jumbo. 20c; 
catfish, regular rurv 21c. iiannej. north- 
ern. 30032- A tank* Red Chinook nlnton, 

> ** -w pike, fancy, mkt.; pi< ker* 
18c; fillet of h.tddu'-k 25« bla -k cod 
sat>le fi*h, steak. 2 •< smelts. 25c; flound- 
ers, ] ■*< crappie*. 20025c; red snapper 
-7c fresh oysters per gallon. 12 75 */ 4 1 5 

(HE ESE 
Loral jobbers are selling American 

c h»*##e. fancy grade, as follows; Single 
daisies. 27 ; double daisies 27c; Young 
America- 2’*' longhorns 2*Vbe; square 
prints. 29c, brick. L,,lI-c; Swiss domestic. 
48c; block imported. €•'>< ; imported 
Roquefort. 65t New York white, 34c. 

FRUIT* 
Jobbing price* 
Grapefruit l‘^r box. 14 6005 00 
Cranberries—lOt-lb. barret* $1100; 49- 

lb boxes. $6. 60 
Orange* — California Valencias, choice 

15.50 0 6 00. Florida. $5.0" 
Bananas—Per pound. JOr. 
Lemons—California fancy. r*er bo* 

$7 6001.50; choice, per box. $4.6007.00. 
Qulri'ea—California 40-lb. box. 13 00. 
Pears-— Washing? on Pa Anjou*. be*. 

$“ 7. Michigan Keif era. basket, $1 50 
Colorado, l: • *" *1 2 5u 

Grapes—California Tokays, about 24 lbs. 
net. $: 1502.50; Kmperor. kegs. $S 00. 
rate*. $2 2 5 
A'h it«le* A1Hg • pear*) per 4 

I € 0o 
Apples—Tn boxes Washington Delirious, 

extra fan< y. I 60. fancy. $„• 7 
3 06; choice $2 50 Washington Johnathan*, 
extra fancy. $7 SO. fancy f2#o. Colorado 
Johnathan*, extra fancy. $2 25. fancy, 
$2"". choice. $! Winter Bananas, 
fancy. $2 25 Washington choice. $1.75; 
Spltsenberger < h*.'* e $1 75. Grimes Gold- 
en choir*. $17' Home Beauty, extra 

fancy. $2 50; fancy. $.’2 5. 
Apples—In basket* 42 to 44 lbs Ida 

h<» Jonathans extra fancy. |! $0 do 
fanm $1 65 Grime* Golden "hob $1 ? 

ooktr.g apple* .-hO:c» $110; dellcioujb 
f.*nr>. 17 King David. $150; old 
fa*hloned Wi»*?saps. $1 75. 

Apples—In barrels of 145 lbe Iowa 
Htaynt.in W, neaps, fancy. $6 06; Delicious. 
fan< y l(- 60. Jonathans, fancy. $4-66; Mis 
*ouri York Imperial* fancy $5 60; Ben 
Du vis. fancy. $4 60; Jonathans commer- 
cial pack. $4.76 

VEGETABLE!© 
Jobbing price* 
Tomato"#—Florida, crate*. If 6« 
Shallots Southern. $0< 0$1 06 per do* 
Ff- ney Dew Melons—Colorado, crates. 1< 

to 12 melons. 912 60. 
Squash—Hubbard. 2c per lb. 
Hoot*- Turnips, parsnips, beets and car 

rots, lu »«' ks, J03 4«- per lb ; rutabagas. 
In sacks. 2< less than sacks. 24< 

<>ler> Idaho, per dosen. according to 

sire $1.0002-00; Michigan, per do*. 76c. 
Peppers -Green Mango, per market bas 

ket. 7ac0$ 1 on- rcd Mans'. $1 25. 
Potatoes Nebraska. Obb». per hundred 

pounds. $1 10. Minnesota Chios, 1 50; 
Idaho White*. ?4c per lb. 

I'nlnn* -Washington yellow. In sacks, 
per lb. 4c; Iowa red. sacks. 4". whites. 
In sacks. 6c per lb. Spanish, per crate. 

$2.75; whit* pickling, per market basket, 
II SO 

Heana — Wag or green, per hamper. 
$3 :.«• 

lettuce — Bead. P*r eraf>, $5 AO; pet 
doxen. It 50. leaf. 

Kggplant Per dozen, II .5. 
Cabbage—Wlgconein. 25*60 lb. lota, per 

lb. 2 V%c, In eratea. 2c; 2.000 !b. lota. 
IV’; celery cabbage. 10c per lb 

c.,ullflouer Colorado, per crate, 12 
head*. $2 8«| per pound, 16c. 

Sweet Potatoes Southern, fancy. 601b 

hatnpera. l.r.0©$flA; barrel. 4(906.00; 
Jeraey. hamper*. 12 60, 

Paral*>- !><>*- n hum hea. 40c 
M 

('"•umber* Hothouae, per doten. I 0v 

ft: 76. 
FIKI.P 8KKPS 

Field Feed -Omaha and Council Bluff* 
Jobbing houaea are paying the following 
pi l,.* for field geed. threah*r run deliv- 
er'd The unit of memoir* 1* lftA pound*; 
\I fa! fa. 16 oo©1*.00; ted clover. $15 no© 
14 00; aweet clover. $7 6004 00. Price* 
Hubjeet to change wMhnut notice. 

Price* at whirl* Omaha dealera are 

aelllng In carlota fob Omaha 
I'pland Pimrlc No 1. $14 60016 50, 

No III OK© 12 90; No. 3. $7,990( 90 
Midland Prairie No I. Ill 0o© 1 4 00. 

No tio.oo u i: no. No 3. $*0n«..flo 
Lowland Prairie No. I. $9 00010 00. 

No 2 $'l on © 7 00 
Packing Hay (5.9007.HO 
Alfalfa Choice. « <*•'Ir 00 ; No 1. 

p(» inoi I Oil; *tnnd*rd, $li 990 20.90; No. 
fl« nn-u i? ok. No 1, It 1.00©14 90 

Stra w > >mt*, $8.00©* 00, wheal. $7 00© 
8 00. 

FKED. 
Omaha mill* nnd mhbera are aelllnc 

their products in rrlnrd lot* nt the fo^ 
low hr price*, f •* b. utnnhi 

Wheat feed a. Immediate delivery: 
Hian 27 on. brown *hnrt*. I.1L99. gray 

n hort" $?• 50; middling" $32.5«L reditog. 
•3375; alfalfa Mieul. holer. ruu>t, $32 
December delivery $.18.99, No 1 *pot, 
$ :7 fi0, December delivery, $78 no. Im- 
*ead meal. <t per e*nt $51.60; rotlonared 
men I, 4.1 per rent. $62 ‘,0; hominy feed, 
white or yellow. $34 on buttermilk, con 
denned. 10-bld lot". 14:. per lb. flake 
buttermilk. to |,S9o lb*. Ac per lb 
rggahtdl. dridd and ground. 100 lb bag*. 
• 36 00 per ton’ illgeat*. feeding takage. 
i.O per rent. $6 00 per ton. 

FI.nr It. 
Flrat patent. In »»-Jb ha<» |A H> 

per bid ; fam v clear. In 41-lb. bug", >*• 10 

p* bid ; while nr yellow rnfnmeat, per 
«t |2 .ft. quotation* are for round lot*, 

f o. h « maha. 
II11 »Ks. WOUI,. 1 M LOW 

Price* printed 1*. low ore on the b**la 
of bu\er*' weight and aelertlona, delivered 
in Omaha * 

Hide* Strictly *hort haired hide* No 
| f. S' No 7 4 S' long halted hide*. 
4 Mild 3c. green hide* 4S' and 1S' ■ 

bull* 4 Sc and .>Sr. branded hide*. Nr 
4c, glue hide*. No 1, 2S* calf, 10c and 
Ht,c, kip. -I n d t* S deacon*. hOc Mi h 
glue *kl|i". No I. 2 S' horse hide" <1 •'* 
m •* 50 •mb, ponl*" and glue*. 25c 

ear h. hog »kln*. 15'- each: dry hide* No 
1 8c Pet lb dry ealted, 6o pet lb dry 
glue. No 1 1 Sc 

WocD Delta. Iioo to $I,8n for full 
wool*d *ktn«. erring lamb*. 4rt0$Oc a ’* 

cording to and length of wool, Clip* 
uo value, wool. 310120. 

Omaha Livestock 
Furnbhril hy llurcuy of Agricultural 

» KconotnicH, I in ted States Depart 
in cut nf Agriculture. 

Receipts of rattle locally for last week 
totaled approximately 39,050 head. *a» 
compared with an actual supply of 43.61*4 
head the prevloua week and 34.860 head 
a year ago. 

The market for fat cattle throughout 
the current week has been a duplication 
of that of last week, in that good and 
choice yearling* and medium weight 
steers have been shown pronounced favor, 
while weighty steers. warmed-up and 
short-fed* have come 'under some pres- 
sure. Compared with a week ago, good 
and choir* yearlings and medium weight 
steer* are rated as steady to strung, 
while other* are quoted an if5c: or more 
lower. Top yearlings for the week scored 
$11.75, with numerous sales of good and 
choice grade* noted at $10.50 to $11.50. 
Outside of 57 head of finished 1.346- 
pound bullock* at $11.50, the fed quota 
of wejghty steers has Included little of 
any consequent* good enough to come 
within th< $10.00 to $1100 spread. Hulk 
of th*- fed offerings, all weights, rang** 
from $8.00 to $10.50. Ora** st*»ers from 
the range haV** been for the most part 
of plain f|ualHv and values are rated 
about steady with n week ego. Hulk or 
the grasser* to packer* have cashed at 
$6.00 to $6.80, few up to $7.50, with odd 
head at $*.00. 

Nil* Stuff Slow. 
The trend 'of value* for all cho slock 

has been downward Trading has been 
slow, with sellers forced to concede con- 
aesslon on ih*- glass < owa and heifers 
amounting to fully 26c, «n compand with 
a week ago. •'anners and cutters arc 

Judged around J". t(l 15f lower, bulk 
$2 25 to $.126. odd shell* down Wn $2 00. 
Good grass cows are finding a release 
at $4 25 to $4.75, with bulk downward 
from $4.25, With heifers $« 2.', to $ 26. 
Grain fed cows and heifers have been in 
limited numbers, good and choice heifers 
.-ales noted' at $7.00 to $9.60. with cows 
of the fed variety bringing |4.5o to $5.5<». 

The market for bulls has shown a down- 
ward trend, the decline rated t 26c. 
Hulk of the westerns < !. •. -! at $3 00 to 
$3.26, with natives up to $3.50 and better 
and beef bulls on up to $ 4 2 5 and a little 
better. Quality of veal calve* for th»* 
week has been under the standard. few 
real selected kinds included A 26< to 
60o lower market has featured light 
vealefs, with current bulk ranging from 
$fc.ftfi to $9 60. Heavy calves show little 
or no change In values from a week ago. 
bulk at $4 50 to $6 50, cul]» and common 
on down to $3 on 

Feeders I nrhungrd. 
A seasonable supply of stockers and 

feeder* ha* been on offer and the demand 
has been ample to make clearance* at 
prices little changed from a week ago 
The better grades have* been wanted and 
a ready release found, while common 
quality stockera and In between feeders 
were slow. Hood and choirs grades of 
fleshy feeders have cleared throughout 
the period at $6.75 to IT.So top at $7.».«. 
P*id for 9*0 pounders with bulk of the 
feeding steers going at $6 25 to IT 9ft 
Stocker steers of quality continue to sell 
S» 15 59 to $6.59, few up to $7 00 and 
better, with bulk largely at $5 00 to 
I6.5'1, off colored common grad down 
to $4.00 and a little under Thin she 
stock are finding a fair outlet at un- 
changed values, bulk i-OWt at $.:.75 to 
$3 25, with helf«-r* on up !,» S< 25 

Sheep Shipment*. 36.004). 
Receipts of she> p and lambs ’hi* week 

have totaled approximately 36,900 head, 
as compared with on actual supply of 
34.555 head last week and 60,61* head 
this week a year ago 

'brads conditions In the market for fat 
lambs have been favorable to th** buying 
Interest* Liberal receipt* arrived’ at 
eastern market cen’ers. and with lower 
price tendencies noted at those pom'*, there has been a sympathetic break 
locally Jn a general way. lamb price* 
broke 60c to 15c during the egven-day period. Fat western lamb* and fed offer- 
ings at the close cleared at $12. on to 
$12.25. with natives from $1125 » $12' 
With fed Clipped St II! So 'O $11.39 

Yearlings and sheep have b«e-n scarce 
and the market developed a slight ton- 
of strength Rest light vearl-.nr* earned 
$19 49. Other sal's of v marling* tno*'. 
within a spread f $3.00 to $10.09. Aged 
wethers con'lnued t<’ **>\) mostlv withi' 
a Si read of $7 no *0 *" 59. Handy weigh 
ewes cleared mostly st a spread of $’ 'f 

to 15 75 with th- week's tot. »• $ 30. 
with heavy ewes largely from $4 0 to 
$4 :.o 

Strength featured In 'he market f< r 
fc-dlng iambs during the forepart of h«* 
week, but nart of the upturn ha* bees 
lost during the last two days, and com 
pared with a week ago. prices are quot*r 
as only 15c to ?5«- up A spread r.f 
1 5 
of choice western feeding lamt* early In 
he week, while tot» figure t ■ 

$12 25 Interest has centered on *t g 
weight lambs this week pottul weight* 
being 65 to 70 pound*, and light lambs 
lacking quality have pee:, Mr.i t **-il 
snd cleared mostlv from 111 » to 111 So, ■ 

with common under this latter figure 
Feeding and breeding sheet, have been 

good property ant! not much hang- 1* 
Doted In the market from n week ago 
A 14 09 to 15 spread ■ k in n»< 
of the feeding ewes with $.' 0 to $• 
t.tk.ng In most of th*% breeding ewes dis- 
posed of I. I• 

M»r* Hog* Than ^«»r \g«*. 
Receipts of h vs this week have totaled 

approximately 43 909 head as compared 
with an actual flUDPlv ,,f \~ X12 head last 
week and 30,721 head this week a year 
ago 

Moderate receipts Saturday met with a 

good demand from all quarter* and trad- 
ing was active from the start with prac- 
jllcallf a complete clearance made at an 
early hour, prices ruling unevenly. 6c to 
15c higher, mostlv l*)r higher on desir- 
able butchers all weights, while packing 
grades were unevenlv strong to mostlv 
to J9r higher Fhippera purchased bulk 
of the desirable butch'ra although pa- kcr 
buyers were also In the mark*' for r d 
quality botchers and furnished romp*tl- 
ig^«n on hogs suitable f r shitu-er* w h) 
forced price* h'irher Bulk of desirabb 
209 to 326-pound butcher* cleared at ft* !,f| 
to 17 19 with a top urb'e f >7 17 >!• 
dlum quality and unfln*had llrh** \:- 

at $6 65 to $* »'• w;th mix'd x Is c»r*\ 
ing a packing sow end mostly at the 
same ring*- Pa kInc sous s«* a. $ 
to $6 55 with sm :h loads n the out 
order on ud to $€--75 Bulk of all sales 
were included In ’he range of $’* IS iO 
$7 9S. t0p 17,15, Compared with a * 

ago light hog* and butchers 19c to *■ 

higher, parking grades steady. 

A hydro-glider has been designed 
In Kngland which can be driven at TO 
mile* an hour on water with * 

draught of from one to three inche* 
at full speed. 

The Business Barometer 
This Week's Outlook in Commerce, Finance, Agriculture 

and Industry Based on Current Developments. 
»>> THEODORE H. TRIC K, 

KdiUnr ( onutirrcfi and Finance, .Nrw Hrk. 
Copyright. Ili'13. 

This is written front Houston, sfttr s 
w« k traveling over the state of Texas. 

Tits optimism manifested here is not 
surprising, for cotton lias advanced near- 

ly 4 Petits a. pound within the last ]0 
days and the state crop. estimated at 
4.300,000 bales, will sell for at least $*J00,- 
OOO.i oo, even aftei allowing for the de- 
terioration In quality due to the hea^y 
rainfall 

Adding tc cotton the other crops 
grown her*-, the agricultural production 
of Texas this year will probably be worth 
about $1,000,000,000. If the value* of the 
cattle hogs, sheep, oil. coal and manu- 
factured products of tb** state were in- 

cluded the total would be much larger. 
The purchasing power of the commun- 
ity la therefor#* great, and while the cat- 
tle men and the oil men are complaining 
of the lew prise* the bankers admit that 
most frozen loans have been thawed out 
and that their resource* are now more 
liquid than they have teen for some 
>ea rs. 

A f*»w' of the more conservative are 
in fact fearful thvt the prevailing pros- 
perity may lead to a revival of specu- 
lation in land which is the favorite In- 
vestment here. ,\* yet, however, there 
is no inditation tha' sui h fears are Jus- 
tified and business throughout the south- 
west appears to rest upon & very sound 
foundation. 

Southern Hoad* Improved. 
The large expe iditure for roads and 

the spread of co-operative marketing are 
the two things by which the observant 
traveler In the south will be moat Im- 
pressed. The good road mileage of the 
I'nlted States Is already equal to Its rail- 
road mileage and it is being rapidly In- 
creased. The cost of the roada now 
:.**ir.g built will probably average about 
$25.O(i0 a mile. This is about what our 
present railroads coat when they were 
<'instructed and we are therefore con- 
fronting a development which Is quite 
as important m it* economic significance 
a* was the er.i of railroad building that 
ended about 30 -.ear« ago ft may be 
that the road building Is being overdone, 
but tnia is questionable, ana while it 
lag's it Is certain to provde work for 
many rn*»n and keep a iol of money in 
circulation. 

Co-Operative Marketing. 
The co-operative movement is hardly 

less important, for it Is not only eco- 
nomically sound but it has b**»n of great 
educational value In that it has led farm- 
ers to study commercial condition* and 
endeavor to adjust their production ac- 
cordingly. For this reason an overpro- 
duction of cotton i* unlikely in the fu- 
ture. and while some ln< fas* in acreage 
next year may be expected, it will prob- 
ably be smaller than nlany anticipate. 

Elections Are Ignored. 
Of last week .■* elections or their im- 

port. a* well ax political conditions 
abroad, most business men and farmers 
*• comparatively .. div »u§ They are 
faithfully reported by the newspapers, 
but they have been out JittJe discussed, 
for with cotton at * c**nrg' there 1* no 
onsetousne** <.f the economic disorder 

in Europe and there is but little Interest 
in th« November election day here be- 
cause its popular verdict had been pre- 
de- rrmined by the primaries held months 
ago. 

Nor ran any business -ignlficance be 
atta* hed to the result! of the elections 
in other parts of the country, through the 
pa«sage of a soldier* bonus in New York 
has strengthened the rather widespread 
feeling that f• der. f compensation cannot 
he defeated in the next congress and that 
President Coolidge will not stand against 
the popular Judgment 

France 1* Warned 
As for the Havarian revolt and the 

other alarming developments in Europe, 
they a e but the logical outcome of the 
ioum* which Franc* has pursued and as 
‘■’jeh ha.e been foreseen !*y all thought- 
f (il men for many months. Therefore, 
though German d* nteg'at ion h«va got- 
ten unler wav- more rapidly than inpet 
people exper*ed, its effects on this side 
nf the Atlar.Mc have been to some ex- 
tent discounted. Its worst result, so far 

rsa the f the world is that 
Hi) hope of an effectual reparations con- 
ference is dashed, for with Germany on 
the erge of civil war and further 
French Intervention probable the eco- 
nomists will have to retire to obscurity 
once mere The natural outcome wilt 

* further decline in the foreign ex- 

change*. particularly the franc, concern- 
ing w hi' h an able banker said last we*-* 
that "at the first sign that the French 
peasants are hesitating to trust their 
savings *o the government there is no 
telling where it will drop" 

Market i- Firm. 
There la not mu h chance in the do- 

mestic business situation The stock mar- 
ket was v*-r> firm all last week, and 111 
stimulating Influence «*s widely felt, 
although confidence that It ha* passed 
bottom is by no mean* general. CloM 
observer* *av the advance ha* not in- 
duced "the public’* to buv stock* which 
is another wav «»f «ftv,r.k that tr.^»s have 

not gone low enough to compete with 
the other securitise which have been of- 
fered in such huge volume end *o well 
absorbed. That is all the Significance 
whU h need be attributed to the stock 
market at present. 

Trade Indhiatjons show a ertntinued 
heavy movement of g' da 'I here are a 

few' notable laggards m< udlrig steel, in 
which production has slowed down fur- 
ther and price shading j* reported. Some 
kinds of textiles are moving "slowly” also. 
But 1* must be remembered that the 
word slowly” is used in comparison with 
tho greatest volume of trade this country 
has ever known and that it is in no way 
related to the word *'deprenslon.' The 
ground on which active business res's is 

>till unshaken CoriT h- s »id at the 
highest price of the season despite an in- 
crease in the estimated yield end the 
fear tha' marketing the new crop would 
cause a dip. Wheat has be**n steady. Live- 
stock nr,- *•>* have* he’d up well in ’he 
fa e */f heavy re. <■ pte. The California 
fruit growers and th^ sugar beet raisers 
are facing an unusually prosperous sea- 
son. In conjunction with the high cotton 
prices t» is eviden* that there Is da; 
less < ause for worry about the farmer « 
purchasing power. 

Increase In Building. 
October's statistics of building permit*, 

showing an increase In leading c.tie* of 
19 per cent over September, bear out 
predictions that the mainspring of bui- 
n*ss is wound up to run ail winter. Them 
is still nothing to concern in the 
money markets. If profits we»e mors 
'**rtain few business men could find leg.- 
timate ground for complaint, but mod 
of them know that the gentle drop n 
prices "f last summer has hid rou'h to 
do with the mainlenan' *- of fail trade 
and not many would want to exchange 
the exorbitant profits of a "boom” and 
the consequent collapse for the smaller 
but less variable gains of steady distn- 
but ion 

And above a!! the tax collector, the un- 
invited and unwelcome guest at the busi- 
ness banquet, niay be a little iesa ex- 
acting in the not distant future. for 
Washington reports indicate that tbe ad- 
ministration wi support a policy of ’ax 
reduction for 19-4 It may or may no* 
be accepted by the farm bloc group up- 

hold the oalari'*- of power, but the f ) 
condhion of the treasury wil! permit t 
and the sentiment In ita favor will l»e 
enormous. It is hard to conceive of any- 
thing else which could ao encourage and 

imulate buaineas. 
Trade Review. 

Figures are for the and of as*, week, the 
previous week and last year 

Bank clearings (Brad►’ re*ts * In thou- 
sand*. $7,077,571. 17.2*5.17*. 16. 558, 276. 

Business fa lure* 3*2. ilr 374. 
Federal reserve ratio. 76.5 per cent, 

7* l per cent. 76.4 t>er 'ent. 
Security prices, New York Stock ex- 

Twenty industrials. |9n "5, lil 41. 19 
Twenty railroads |79 91 1» 'T, $90.43. 
Forty tend* 84^,81, If.. *2. 1*9.54. 
Commodity prices: 
Whi December delivery, Chicago, 

I! 11 "7. II !5>. 
t orn. December delivery. Chicago, 78 6*c, 

72 % c. * 9 5 *' 
Porks, ribs January delivery. Chicago, 

19 7. |9 3. I? 
Be. f, good dressed st^ert. Chi'ago, 

II* 50. 117 *1* r,«. 
Sugar, refined. New York, ?.€©c, 8.70c, 

6 9'" * 

Foffee. Rio No. 7. New York. 11 kc, 
11*,'. 1 9% c 

Cotton. middling, New York. 24 I Mct 
31 60c, 2* 80c. 

Print cloths. New Tork. 8c, 7>»c 

*Vool domestic average. New York. 
74 2*c 7 4 l'*c. 77 14c 

Silk. No 1 Sinshiu, New York, *8 
3*1. I* 50. 

Hujibvr. crude, plantation, New York 
26 Sc. 26 V 22 Sc. 

Hides. pa king No. 1, New Tork 
14 4r 1 -.r. 2J 

Ir< No. 2. Pblladeiph a 26 76c, 26 
31.14c 

Steel bl ieta. Pittsburgh, 42 5c, 42.ic, 
36c. 

Stock Tonic Sets Fire 
to Farmer’s Bam 

Plainview. Xeb., Nov. 11—The 
granary belonging to Reuben Sheets, 
living near Brunswick. btfi-ned to the 
ground while he w&a asleep, and he 
was surprised the next morning to 

find nothing left but the ashes. He 
had made some stock tonic, contain- 

ing lime, coal and other ingredients, 
and set it in the granary the night 
before. It is supposed that thia mix- 
ture got too hot and set the building 
on fire. 
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Consignments 
All Kinds of GRAIN 
“UPDIKE SERVICE” 

FINANCIAL STABILITY 
Plu* 

SERVICE FACILITY 

For Safety and Satisfaction’s 
Sake Bill Your Shipments 

Updike Grain Corporation 
OMAHA , 

(srssi City Chicafo Milwauk*# 

\ 

Why Used Cars 
A.re Desirable 

\ 

Many people are able to buy new 

automobiles each season. 

These people usually take the best 
care of their property and when their 
cars are traded in at the end of the 
season generally they are in excellent 
condition and almost as good as new. 

Because of their ability and desire 
to operate brand new cars you have 
the opportunity to pick up excellent 
bargains in the used car market. 

Many good bargains in used cars are 

advertised in the “Want” Ad columns 
of The Omaha Bee. If YOU are in 
the market for a good car at a low 

price, turn now to the “Automobile” 
column in the Want Ad columns of 
The Omaha Bee.' 
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